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BANK ROBBERS FEARED

Latest Terror of the Cherokee

Strip Craze.

CITIES WILL BE UNPROTECTED

Over 300,000 People Expecied to Join

the Wild RBush for Land —-Town Lots in

Greas Demand-~Ten Would-Be Buyers

for Fach Lot.

Argaxsas Jrry, Kan,, Sept. 16. —Every-
thing that has life along the border of the

Cherokee outlet is moving. Final prepa-
rations for the biggest race in the history

of the world are being made and would-be

starters are scrambling for s chance to

make their entries. Booths were opened
at 7 o’clock yesterday in a large store room

and aimost before the people knew what

was going on a force of 20 clerks were «t

work taking the names and issaing certifl.

cates of regisiration to home seckers, They
started out at the rate of 20 a minute and

if that rate is kept up 12,000 will be regis-

tered at the border line, The opening of

the booths here has attracted many women

and old men who Lhad determined not

register at all rather than undergo the

bhardships at the border line. Many of

those at the border, who were near the

foot of the long lines abandoned theiv

places there and came into the city to

register, More, however, went to the

border than came away and the crowd

there continues dense. Home seekers ap-

pear to have awakened to a realization of

the necessity for carryinga supply of water

with them into the new country, and all
sorts of vessels are in demand for carrying
it. The stock of canteens has long since

been exhausted and tinners are busy solder-

iug tops on ordinary tin wash basins which

are being sold readily at a dollar each. A

large number of water wagons have been

rigged up and they willmove iuto the strip
as rapidly as possible to supply water to

claim makers. They expect to dispose of

it at a dollar a bucket on Saturday night.
Trains areloaded with town lot speculators
and the Cherokee Town Site Irust com-

pany is selling lots at a rapid rate in Cross

and Kildare, which by common cousent are

looked upon as the comiag cities,

Most of those who arrived yesterday in-

tend to make a run for town lots and the

objective point is the government county
seat and land office of Terry, 10 liles
north of the Oklaboma line., The town

site covers an area of 320 acres, which has

been cut into nine lots to the acre, making
a total of 2,880 lots to be divided among

the 20,000 people who willcrowd in there,

© A conservative estimate of the number
of people who willbe within the border of

the Cherokee outlet to-day is 300,000,
A courier from the Osage Nation has

come to warn the bankers of this city that

the rempants of the Starr and Dalton

gangs of train robbers are camped on the

north line of the reservation and that they
have planped a bold dash on Arkansas

City when the town willbe almost deserted

and its people are scrambling for real

estate in the new country. ‘LThe bankers

held a hasty meeting and decided that all

banks would be closed to-day at 11 o'clock

and remained close! untilsuch time as the

danger is passed. Time locks willbe set
s 0 that no vaults can be opened before

9 o'clock Monday morning. Bankers in

all of the border towns have taken the

same precautions, for not more than a

handful of people will be left in any of

them after 12 o'clock to-day.

SCHEMES OF FREEMASONS.

A French Bishop Charges the Order With

Inciting Wars,

Paris, Sep. 16. —Bishop Fava of Greno-

ble delivered a remarkabls oration at

Miribel’s funeral. He denounced English
Freemasons unmeasuredly because, he said,

they had pushed France into the Crimean

war in order that she might exhaust her

gold treasure in needless combat. The

French Freemasons, added the Bishop,
were not less blameworthy. They bad in-

cited French statesmen to take sides

against Catholic Austria in order that the

unification of Italy mightbe accomplished,
The result of this deplorable and unright-
eous policy was that united Italy had now

surned on France and was menacing the

Alpine frontier. Italy’s new strength
moreover, was being utilized at home to

resist the temporal power of the Pope.

WATCHING MRS, HALLIDAY.

The Authorities Discover Nothing But

# Bad Temper,

MoxticeLro, N. Y., Sep. 16. —Mrs. Hal-

liday was examined in the sheriff's office

yesterday by the county physician, Dr. F.

A. McWilliams, in regard to her sanity,
Bhe could not be made to look the physi-

cian in the face, and when her head was

held back shut her eyes. She bhas been

taken from her cell a few times and when

she leaves it she is obliged to descend a few

steps st a time. She has persisted when

ascending or descending in going two steps

at a time. She has spoken but littleand

seems to be brooding over something.
Mrs. Halliday bas several times durirg
her iucarceration exhibited a terrible tem-

per.

Fatal Toadstoals,

SoxerviLLE, N. J., Sep. 16.—Last San-

day the family of Maico Gregoria, an

Italian, living in one of the large tenement

houses in Raritan, made their Sunday din-

ner of what they supposed was mush-

rooms, which they had gathered in the

flelds. On Monday Mrs. Gregoria was

taken violently illwith symptoms of pois-

oning and on the following day the father

and three children were stricken down.

Thursday the mother and the youngest

child died, and the father cannot recover.

Tralinmen Armed

Loumsvirire, Sep. 16, —Trainmen on the

Pennsylvania railroad, especially on the

division running out of Chicago, are now

said to be walking arsenals, and prepared
tostand off an srmy of Daltons and other

train robbers. The report reached the city
that the company had ordered all itstrain.

men to arm themselves in order to be able

to protect the company's property.
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TALKING AND WAITING
Chief Characteristics of the

Present Congress.

REPEAL SENATORS HAVE THEIR SAY

The House Yot VightingOver the Flection

Laws, With No Prospect of Doing Any-

thing Before Taesday -Long aund Ditter

Coniest Ahead.

Wasnixgroy, Sep. 16.—The debate in

the Senate yesterday on the Repeal bill

was altogether on the affirmative side of

the question. Two speeches were made

in favor of the bill—the first by a Demo-

cratic Senator, Mr. Lindsay of Kentucky
and the second by a Republican, Mr. Hig-
gins of Delaware. Doth were uncomprom-

isingly and uncenditionally for the repeal
of the Sherman act. Mr. Lindsay eulo-

gized President Cleveland’'s course as being

exactly in conformity with the party plat-
form and with the popular will, and he

promised for Lim that swhatever further

silver legislation Congress may enact in

conformity with the platform will receive
executive approval. He also defended

Secretary Carlisle from the charge conveyed
in Mr. Teller's speech that he had been a

party to the supposed conspiracy of New

York bankers t) produce a financial panie
with the object of having the Shermaa

law repealed,

House,

Wasnixaron, Sep. 16 —i'or two hours

in the House yesterday the skirmish fight

over the Federal Election bill continued,
Mr. Tucker of Virginia marshalling the

Democratic majority, and Mr. Burrows of

Michigan taking charge of the Republican
forces. Not during this session has Mr.

Reed appeared to be as anxious for a fight
ns he was yvesterday and had it not been

for continual roll ealls the House would

have had a very lively session,

The time up to 2 o'clock was monopolized
by the reading clerks, who monotonously
called the roll of members, knowing that
their task was merelya perfunctory one,

At 2 o'clock the House paid tribute of

respect to the memory of the late J. Logan
ClLipman of Michigan and afterward ad-

Journed. £ g

Nothing TlTuesday.

Wasnixaron, Sep. 16.—1 t is probable
that nothing will be accomplished in the

House before next Tuesday. This is the

view of the situation taken by Mr. Tucker

of Virginia, who has charge of the bill to

repeal the Federal Election laws. After

the House adjourned yesterday he said to

a reporter for the United Press: We shall

endeavor again to get the Election Law

Repeal bill berore the House but our real

expectation is that nothing will be accom-

plished before Tuesday. It looks nowv as

if we should be unable to secure a quorum
this week and as Monday has been declared
n holiday nothing can be donethen. Col

Ike Hill, the deputy sergeant-at-arms, has

reported that most of the answers to his

telegraphic summons read ‘Will Monday
do!" As the sendersinall probability won't

coine earlier, the colonel says he hus noti-

fied them that Monday willdo.”

GIGANTIC SPECULATION,

An 88,000,000 Corporation Pecullar te

New Jersey,

New York, Sep. 16.—Articles of incor-

poration of the Sharon Estate company

are on fllein the office of the Hudson county

clerk in Jersey City. The company will

begin business at once with a capital of

$5,000,000, of which $4,000,000 is paid in.

The objects of the company, as stated, are

extensive, and many channels of trade are

embraced in the undertaking. Business is

to be conducted in all States and Territor-

jes in the United States and in foreign
countries. The company proposes buying,
constructing and maintaining ferries,
wharves, plers, storage warehouses, im-

proving property, buying and storing water

for irrigation, manufacturing and mining

purposes, constructing canals, reservoirs

and drains, conducting & pomological, hor-

ticultural and agricaltural business; build-

ing, buying and operg#i.ng steam and sail-

ing vessels for use in foreign trads of all

characters.

THIRTY BOMES FOUND.

Sapposed to Have Hewn Hidden by Drook-

Iyn Anarchists,

Brooxryy, N. Y., Sep. 16.—Patrick

Branelly while loading lumber in John

Kollock's scaffolding yard yesterday dis-
covered a small linen bag containing 30

bombs. He took the bombs to the Stagg
street police station and one of them was

opened by the captain. Powder was found

inside of it a littleof which when iguited

exploded with considerable force. Twenty-
nine of the bombs were twelve inches in

length and two and a half laches in diam-

ater., The other one was much larger

being about three fect in length and over

seven inches in diamater. It is thought
that the bombs were hidden in the yard by
the Anarchists who were discovered in

Maspeth, L. 1., about six weeks ago.

Cousin Ben.

Nrew Yorx, Sep. 16. —Benjamin Folsom,
ex-Consul at Sheffield, Eongland, and

cousin of Mrs. Cleveland, arrived yester-

day on the Britannic. “I expect to go

Washington next Monday,” he said to a

reporter. ‘Ihave enjoyed my work at

Sheffeld very much, but I am rather glad
to beout of it and get back to my native

country again. My ranch Interests in Cali-

fornia have demanded my attention for

some time,
"’

5

YostoMees Change at Hoston.

Bostox, Sep. 16.—Henry A. Thomas,

who has held the position of superintend-
entof mails in the Boston postoflice since

a?rll. 1990, has receivel notics from

ashington that he has been removed, to

take effect on Monday next. Jeremiah

O'Keefe, a clerk in the raillway mail serv-

ice , has received the appointruent,

NEVADA MAY ABSORD UTAIL

A Clear Case of Jounh Swallowing 1h

Whale,

Wasnixarox, Sep. 14 —Representative
Oates of Alabama bas introduced a bill &

annex the territory of Utah to the State ol

Nevada. Mr. Oates sald: ‘I have beer

thisking over this question a long time

and believe 1 have found the true solutiot

of a vexing guestion. The plan is wholly
within the power of Congress to earry out

there is nothing in the constitution t¢

prevent it. There is no way to destroy 1

State. That canuot be done. And yet the

future of Nevada is a serious question, It

population decreased from 70,000 in 185(
to 42,000 in 1890 in round numbers aud

there is no prospect of its recovering any

part it bas lost. On the other hand, if the

silver mining industry be further dimin

ished there won't be 20,000 people in the

State in five years. But it has two Sena

tors and a Hepresentative in Congress,

Utah, just adjoining, bhas 240,000 popula-
tion, and is not represented at all except

by a delegate with no vowe., 1t is not right
that Nevada shouid have such power in
in Congress, nor is it fair that we should

keep Utah out of the Union.

“The objection has been made to ad.

mitting the territory that at some time in

the past a form of religion was in vogue

there that did not meet with general ap-
proval. Well, now, I've provided in this

bill that the constitutional laws of Nevada

sball prevail until a new fundamental
structure and code of laws can be provided
in the regular way. The passage of this

bl willsolve the question wuat to do with

Utah aud at the same time put life and

strength into the veins of adecaying State,

Besides that, Mr. Oates said jocularly, in

comclusion, prompt and favorable action

may have an important bearing upon the

silver debate in the Senate. If it becomes

a law those Senators affected may quit
talking and go home to see about tueir

@ection,”

The bill was referred to the Committee

on Territories,

FARIBALLYT SCHEME A FaILUUE,

The Catholic and Protestant Partnershi)
School Abandoned,

Fammpaver, Minn,, Sep. 14, —The formal

announcement of the failure of the Wari-

bault school plan, which during the past
18 mouths has been discussed from Rome

to San Francisco, was made yesterday
when Father Conroy appeared before the

board of education and said that the

Catholies eould no longer consent to the

assignment of two Protestant teachers to

the HillSchool, which had been a Catholie

school up to the time of the union, It

is understood that the order came from

Archbishop Ircland, and that he had bad

&request to take such action from Pope
Leo. Asaresalt of this order all Protes-

tant children will be withdrawn from the

Hill School and that institution willbe in

future conducted strictly as a parochial
school, I'he board of education annulled

its leass of the Hill School and took steps
to lease another building for the accom-

modation of Protestant children,

NORTH ABINGDON RIOTS,

Roeunding Up the Participants in the

Rullroad Crossing Battle,

Anixapon, Mass., Sep. 14.—The trials

growing out of the recent riot and railroad

war at North Abingdon, were coutinued

fu the Second District Court, Judge Bouve

presiding. Idward Mackle, charged with

the larceny of an engine of the railroad,

was discharged. The cases of Christopher
L. Bailey, charged with assault upon ofli.

cer Russell, and of Augustus R Frazer,

charged with assault upon Officer Hollis,
were tiled together. Lawyer Kingman
stated that the defense would rest its case

without offering any testimony. He

claimed that Bailey and Frazer were justi-
fied in using force in resisting arrest, as

the officers had no warrants for ths ofli

cials’ arrest. Judge Bouve found the de-

fendants gulity and' imposed a fine of $4l

each. They app-aled and gave bouts iu

$2OO to appear at the Superior Court.

A PRACTICAL MAN.

A Now Assistant Superintenden” ot the

Railway Mall Service,

Wasnixaron, Sep. 14 —~Charles Ne'lson

of Maryland was yesterday appointed As-

sistant General Superintendent of the Rall-

way Mail Service, viee William P. Camp-

bell, resigned. Mr. Neilson is rogarded as

exceptionally well gtted for this position
by reason of his experiénce in railroad af-

fairs which covers more than 20 years

For a number of years hu was the superin-
tendent of the Buffalo division of the Erie

road, with beadquarters at Buffalo, where
Postmaster General Bissell made his ac-

quaintance. During the last eight years

he has occupied the important position of

Gieneral Superintendent of the Cincinuatf,
Hamilton & Dayton railroad, with head-

quarters at Cincincati. My Nellson is a

m&n of the highest character and standing,
and his appointment is regarded as a very

fortuuate selection.

Yanderbilt's Yaoht,

Kixastox, N. Y., Sep. 14.—The big

yacht Valiant, owned by William K. Van-

derbilt, is lying at the mouth of the Ron-

dout creek, having been brought up the

river. One hundred men were hired in

thiscity and are at work scraping the sides

and bottom of the yacht. A loeal painter

bhas also a force of men at work painting
the Valiaut,

Bain Behind Dars,

New York, Sept. 16, —~Howard L. Bain,

the cashier of the Home State Bank, ac-

cused of embezzling $16,155, was arrested

yesterduy. He is locked up at police
headquarters

Brovklyn's Broken Bank,

Areaxy, N. Y., Sep. 16. A committee

representing depositors of the Commercial

Bank of Brooklyn appeared before the At

torney-General yesterday and asked for

the appoin.ment of an associate receiver.

The Castine Triumphs,

New Loxpox, Sep. 16 —The speed trial

of the new gunboat Castine yesterday was

a wouder{ul triumph for the builders,

EXTRADITION WITHOUT TREATY,

Something Which Embexzler Weeks May
Not Have Considered.

New Yorg, Sep. 16.—District Attorney
Nicoll last night announced that he had,

through the Stat: Department at Wash-

ington, engaged the best counsel that could

be obtained in Costa Rica to look after the

extradition of Francis H. Weeks. News

had been received at the district attorneg’s
office that Weeks was very unwilling te

be surrendered withoat making a deter-

mine fight for his freedom. It is now

feared that his arrival in this city may be

considerably delayed, as Weeks can, if he
80 chooses, contest his right to be extra-

dited at the various calling ports at which

the steamer conveying him here may stop
in the several countries en route from San

Jose, Costa Rica. At any point where the

steamer may be in water 300 miles off the

shore of any foreign country he can claim

an examination and fight against hisextra-

dition. Owing to*Weeks' kuown objec.
tions to returning to this country, Assistant

District Attorney John J. Lindsay was on-

cupied nearly all day in looking up the

laws of extradition relating to various

conntries, Mr. Lindsay said that it was

well known to the authorities here that

Weeks bad used all his legal knowledge in

trying to obviate the laws of extradirion

ever since he absconded, It had been

learned that when Weeks was in Cartha-

graa, United States of Colombia, he was

anxiwously studying extradition treaties,

He went from Carthagrua to Panama, and
as soou as he learned of the treaty with

this country he left Panama for Costa

Rica, where there is no extradition treaty
with the United States, not knowing, Mr,

Lindsay said, that extradition is some-

times more readily accomplished where

no treaty governs the proceedings.
Spain surrendered Tweed without amy

treaty, and, in fact, before a formal de-

mand was made for his surrender. Chili

surrendered the tugitive Buchnell willingly
in 1800, and Crawford, who stole 340,000
from the Adams express company, was

surrendered by the fovernment of Spanish
Hounduras without any trouble,

TIVE PRISONERS SHOT,

Ghastly Work ot a Lynching Party in

Alabaina.

Corvyprs, Miss.,, Sep. 16—¥. Tuler

Archer, WillArcher, Polk Hill, Ed Guyton

and Ellen Fartal, all negroes, and the lat-

ter a woman, prisoners confined in the jail
at Carroliton, Yickens county, Ala., were

shot to death on Thursday night, by a mob

of mesked men.

During the present week the mill and

gin house of J. E. Woods were burned.

The negroes were arrested and confined in

the Carrollton jail. The preliminary in-

vestigation was in progress, but hbad not

been concluded. On Thursday night the

sheriff was callad on in his room in the

jail building and told that parties had a

prisoner whom they had arrested and

wanted to turn over to him. The sheriff

came down from his rooms and unlocking

theé inil door, found himself in the hands

of a disguised mob who demanded of him

the keys to the cell where tie prisoners

were confined. This request was urged

upon the sheriff by the glistening barrels

of a bundred Winchesters. After the offi-

cer was overpowered the mobquickly made

their way to the grated cells of the priso-
ners and through the iron bars the barrels

of the Winchesters were placed, and from

every rauzzle came a dozen balls. In &

second’s time five human beings had been

cruelly butchered and their quivering bod-

ies lay in blood which ran in streams

ucross the floor and dyed the walls and

ceilings of the cell. The mob then quietly

dispersad.
Carroliton is an inland town without

railroad or telegraph and it is impossible
to get any information as to the testimony

against the negroes charged with arson,

but it 1s said that one negro confined in the

jail had turned state's evidence against the

others. The mob made him leave the jail

and also told him it would be best for him

to leave the State. The negro left and has

not been seen since.

This is the second lynching that Dickens

county has furnished in the last few weeks.

Joe Floyd, a negro, was hung and hisbody
riddled with bullets for the murder of a

white farmer.

DESTRUCTIVE STOERKMS,

(ireat Damage Along the Chemung and

Susquehaona Valleys,

Ervira, N. Y., Sep. 16.—A terrific elec-

trical storm broke over this city yesterda~=
and was accompanied by a deluge which

quickly sweiled the small streams to over-

flowing and caused destructive washouts

and landslides on all the railroads, The

storm seems to have been worse east of El-

mira and no trains have arrived from the

East on the Erie for several hours. Theie

is a landslide on their tracks near Smith-

boro forty feet long and six feet deep which

fills up as fast as itis shoveled away. D.

L. & W. trains from the East were also d¢-

layed three hours by landslides and wash-

outs.

Bixguamron, N. Y., Sep. 16. —The most

disastrous storm that has visited this city
and wviinity in 25 years broke yesterday
morning about 9 o'clock. The rain fe.l

for about four hours. The rivers and creeks

were all flooded and considerable damage
was done. The thunder and lightning ac-

companying the storm were terrific. The

greatest damage done in the city was in

Rossville,asuburb, where four houses, «

number of barns and outhouses were

swept away. The occupauts eseaped un

burt, but the houses and coutents were to.

tally destroyed. Reports from vicinity
towns say that great damage has Dbeen

done 1o crops and farm buildings.

Father Deut’'s Case.

New York, Sep. 14.—<The Rev. Father

Francis Dent, who is suing the Order of

St. Francis torecover $5O000 for his al-

leged expulsion from the order, was in

the Supreme Court, Kings county, yes-

terday, when by direction of the court he

was paid the $250 allowed himm in the

expenses of the trial, which was inter-

rupted some time since by the withdrawal

of a jury by Uolonel Bliss, who appeared
for the order.

HOW DARE YOU JUDGE?

A Buddhist Startles the Con-

®
gress of Religions.

SPEAKING FOR 470,000,000 PEOPLE

He Ascertains That Ounly Five of His Vast

Avdience Had Ever Road the Lite of

DBudda and Four the Life of Mohammed,

An Eloquent Scoring.

Cricaco, Sep. 15 —~“Tlow dare you

Judge ust” Arrayed in robes of spotless
white which seemed all the whiter by rea-

son of his swarthy countenance and wealth

of jet black halr, with arm and index fin-

Rker extended and every muscle of his body

quivering with excitement, Dharmapala,
tho Buddhist priest and scholar from Cal-

cutta, stood upon the eldge of the platform
in the Hallof Washington, and thus hurled

defiance at the great andience before him,

A volley of cheers was the respons:. Be

bind the striking fieure from the Orient,

dwelling intent upon every woid, sat the

venerable Edward Everett Hale, who had

just come from an adjoining hall, On

his right was the negro prince from Africa,
on his left Mrs. Ormiston Chant, the Eun-

glish radieal. Next to her, his head encir-

cled ina turban of white, Dakoyoshi Ma-

tuysama, the advocate of Shintoism, side

by side with the negro Protap Chunder

Mazoomdar, the philosopher of the Brah-

mo-Somaj. It was a striking scene and a

striking oceasion,

The Buddhist had been introduesd, after

an address of remarkable liborality by Rev,

Dr. K. L. Rexfordof Boston, He expressed
his gratification that an opportunity had

been afforded him of crossing the water

to participate in the pavliament, and said

that it mattered little what a man's Jogma,
or what his theology, ifhe was only sin-

cere and true to the light within him.

Then surveying the audience, he suddenly
demanded “How many of you have read

the life of Buddat” Five hands, four of

them belonging to women, were timidly
bheld up. *“Five only” said the Buddhist,
with tone and look of disdain, *“Four

hundred and seventy millions of people ae-

cept our religion of love and of hope. You

call yourself a nation, a great nation, and

yet you do not know the history of this

great teacher, How dare you judge usi

And the audience cheered again and again,
“You complain that you do not make

converts among us,” he continued, *You

preach a God of love, but in your actions

you are selfish. You make of an ignorant
or an unsophisticated man a perfect hyro-,crite, You have used the story of a life

crushing bloody Juggernaut to secure the

means to save alleged heathens, Jugger-
naut has been popularized by Christian

missionaries, and yvet a commission com-

posed of eminent Englishmen has declared
that the Christian idea of Juggernaut was

w myth, that death and blood were repul-
sive to our peopla. This Christian story
has been exploded. It has gone into ob.

livion.” And so the Orientalist went on,

scoring his hearers and defending his own

eved. He asked how many had read the

life of Mohammed, the prophet of Arabia,
and when four bands went up he asked

why they should denounce Mu?ammednn-
ism whea they knew nothing of it or its
founder. And with every sentence he

carried his aundience with him,

Quite as radical in its way was the ad-
dress or Rev, Dr, Rextord, the Boston Uni-

versalist divine, and he took for his sub-

Joct “"The Religious intent.” He said he

had no sympathy with people who wanted

to be separated from the bonds that bound

them to the tragic past. He preferred to

keep his share of the bond so that he could

rejoice in the development of mankind, in

glorifying that evolutionary religion which

hod brought them where they were to day,
He did not believe in talking of a fallen

man, batof an undeveloped man. Reve-
lation was never a divine message until it

wns understood,

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott was another

of the leading speankers of the duy, taking
for his topic, "'Relig on Essentinlly & Char-

acteristic of Humanity,” he spoke in his

usually eloguent strain. Temples and

priests, he sald, were the creatures of re-

ligion. They had uot made it. Christ

came not to creats religion, but to develop
that which was already in existence,

Science was the thought of man trying
to find the reality that lay behind the mys-
teries of nature. All life was a search

after the infinite, Agnostics might eall

out to them to stop, but they had to go on

because they could not help it. The blem-

ishes and blurs of buman haodiwork were

upon Christianity, but it was not Chris-

tianity coucerning which they desired to

tell their brothers from across the sea, but

Christ

THE BRAZILIAN WAR.

Cable NRoutes Closed and No News Hm

Beoen Neceived,

New York, Sep. 16.—At the offices of

the telegraph companies yesterday it was

said that no advices had been received from

Brazil, and the cable routes were still

closed 1o all messages either way.

Nothing in the way of news had been

received at the Brazilian Consulate,
according to the clerks in charge there,

They said that all the news the Consulnte

had arding the reported bo.oardment

nt Ri':’meim was what had been learned

from the newspapers.

Yellow Veverat Brunswiek,

Savaxwan, Ga,, Sep. 16.—N0 new cases

are reported at Brunswick. It is expected
that a sharp conflict of authority may

arise between the national and local medi-

cal officers in regard to the concealment

of the cases discovered by the Marine

Hospital surgeons.

Matanfa Controlied,

Loxpox, Sep. 16 ~ln a dispatch oon-

cerning Samon and the powers the Berlin

correspondent of the Times says: ‘‘England,
America and CGermany have decided to

transport Mataafa to the Marshall Islands

where he can be more easily controlled.”

NO. 8.

THE WIND'S STORY.

I am sure that the wind is speaking,
For each flower is nodding its head, 3

And the limbs of the trees are croakin Je=s
I wish that I knew what 18 sald,

Some story, perhaps, itis telling,
A story of some distant land;

Dut to me it is like the swelling

O! breakers upon the white sanl,

The leaves wait a moment to listen,
Then shake with a perfeet delight,

Allthe lowers like diamonds glisten

And nod first to left, then to right,

T'he wind passes on in its measure,

And long ere the story is through

The forest is dancing with pleasuge-
1 wish I could understand, too,

=l'lavel Scott Mines, in Frank Leslie®s,

HUMOR OF THE DAY,

The general run of men—Aftor the

Inst street car, —Philadelnhin Record.

The man who falls in lovevery often

disloeates his common sense, —Puek.

To make bills ishuman; topay them

—these days—ls divine, === Piltsburg
Bulletin,

Forged notes can always be properly
elassed amonyg the gilt-edgnd paper on

o bank, ~=Chicago Inter-Ocenn,

The most popular bird of paseaze
arriving at the port of New York this

month is tho gold cagle.~=Baltimozry
Ameriean.

“That,” said the man wio smote n

calamity howler, **is one of the besd

financial strokes lever made," —Wash-

imgton Star,

The photograph of & boy never looks

like him, beecause no one ever saw n

boy as clean as he is in a photograph.
~=Atchison Globe,

The clerk who attempts to live bhoe

yvond his means will soon be obliged to

live boyond the reach of his {riends,=
Now Orleans Pieayune,

“What sorl of a girl is she?" “‘Oh,

sho isa miss with a mission,” “Ah?”

“And her mission is eeeking o wman

with » mansion." —Sketch,

Occagionally vou willmeet a man

who seems to think just as you do,

What elever ideas he has, and what o

pity he is so searce. Blizzard.

Jack the Clipper has been arrested

in New York., The girls whoso tresses

he eut will be present at his trial to

upbraid him. —Galveston News,

Customer—*Do yon suppose you

can take a good picture of me?” lfho-
vographer 1 u&ull have to arswer
you in the negative, sir.”—Vogue.

Unmixed evils rarely ocear. The

fact that money has been tight is said

to have resalted in a goold deal of

sobet thought. —Baltimore American,

It Is not true that “‘every man

His price has,” as they say - '

1 know of one, an honest man, e
Who gives himsell away. '

~Yogun,

A man never looks so helpless and

insignificnnt ns when standing aronnd

n dry goods store waiting for his wife

to get through trading. Lowell

Courier,

It is very hard to explain the attrac-

tions of country life to a city man who

has just investigated the voltage of »

hlm{(-lwod bumble-bee, Baltimoro

American.,

“And you aze poor?” ‘““Yes, but wo

are happy.” ““‘Happy in your pov-

erty?" ““Yes, for every one sround

us is poorer than ourselves. "—New

York Press.

Miss Antique—“How mean these

newspapers are! Here is a column

hended ‘Proposals,’ and it is all about

public improvements and such noa-

sense,'—The Club,

Mrs. Skidmore (reading) - “‘Phil-

ipps Fawcett, who won such great dis-

tinction ns senior wrangler at Oxford,
is still nomarried.” Mr, Bkidmore—-

“No wonder,”—Detroit Freo Press.

Watts —‘l can’'t see what reason

you have for comparing old man

Gotrox to a sausagoe.” Potts—‘‘Be-

canse his stuff is all that makes him of

any consequence,
'

IndisunpolisJour-
nnl.

Gaswell--“l'm disgusted with young
Mr. Van Braam.” Dukane—““Why?"”
“He does nothing but flirt with the

girls.” ““Then yon don't like to see n

man's efforts all miss directed.”-
Pittsburg Chroniele-Telegraph.

“Can't yon settle this bill to-day,
sir 2" asked the tailor of the delinguent
M. P. *“No, Snip, it wonldn’t be par-

linmentary., I've merely glanced over

it, you know, and I can’t pass a hill

until after its third reading.” —Tid-
Bits,

o

He blushed a fiery red; her heart

wept pit-a-pat; she gently huang her

head, and looked down on the mat.

He trembled in his spech; he rose

from where he sat, and shonted with a

sereech, “You're sittingon my hat "=

Tid-Bita,

““30 you only have a week's vacation

instead of two, this year?’' ‘“‘Yes;

they told me I must either give up

half my vacation or iose the situstion ;

and I coneluded that half a loafl was

much better than uo bread.”—Brook-

lyn Life.

*Men are not to betrasted,” she re-

marked to her yonnger and more sue-

cossful friend. ““Oh, my dear,” said

her friend, sweetly, ‘‘has it taken all

these years to teach you that?” The

silence that followed ecouldn’t be

broken with a sledgehsmmer, —De-
troit Free Press.


